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SRU calendar benefits greek system
By MOUSSA MOUSSA

Rocket Stqjgr Writtr
Not very often does a person

detect a good workmanship
between the different frater-
nities on college campuses and
not very often can a university
calendar be found, picturing
young ladies in their home
university on its covers.

Well, believe it or not. Slip-
pery Rock University contains
both of the above mentioned on
its campus.

Kappa Delta Rho. a social
fraternity, proclaims itself as
the mastermind behind this
calendar invention at SRU.

The idea was brought to

SRU by Kappa Delta Rho's
fraternity brother Nick Moore.
Moore said that a fraternity
from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania gave him this
idea while he was working
part-time there during the sum-
mer of 1986.

Thrilled with this idea,
Moore quickly drew up plans

to establish this calendar with
the rest of his fraternity that
supported and welcomed his
plan. His main purposes for
this project was to both gain
recognition for the greeks and
to use this calendar as a fund-
raiser for Kappa Delta Rho.

Kappa Delta Rho was not
the only fraternity that was

involved in this project. It has
the cooperation of the other
SRU fraternities including
Theta Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Delta Sigma Phi, Tekes,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and the Rugby
Club.

Moore said, "The coopera-
tion between the different

fraternities was great. Our
main goal was to benefit the
whole greek system, because
some people have negative
attitudes towards the greek sys-
tem and only pick out the nega-
tive aspects."

With this project, he said he
hopes they have erased most of
these negative aspects.

SLIPPERY ROCK

Helping YOU
m»ke important deeuinna

• bout YOUR health
tad contraceptive n«edi.

V D Teits & Treatment

Free Pregnancy Testing

794-8226

ATTENTION BSNs!
MAKE YOUR
EDUCATION

COUNT...
... as a fully qualified
Air Force nurse specialist.
You'll receive excellent pay
and benefits plus enjoy
opportunities for profes-
sional development and
service to your country.
Call

TSgt Russ Ray
(412)687-7314

CANDY IS

Try our new flavors:
M&M Peanut
Nestle Crunch
and
Nerds

Slippery Rock
Dairy Queen

3 miles west-Rt. 108
Slippery Rock

794-5611

You're in the Money
Save $25.00

on your 1987 Fall Semes-
ter contract by applying
with $ 100 reservation depo-
sit on or before 4-22-87.

on a Single Room in
TOWERS-SUMMIT-
SENTINEL halls

Note: To be eligible for the following bonus, all
applicants must contract for residency in any of the
above halls for the 1987-88 term.

Drawing
May 4

7:00 p.m.
Towers Lobby

1ST PRIZE
2ND PRIZE
3RD PRIZE

Free Single Room for 2 semesters
Free Single Room for 1 semester

Free T.V. cable for 2 semesters

19S7-88
Rates

$745.00 semester:

You PAY $720.00 1st semester:

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
PHONE _
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